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Mission
HVTC and its regional branches are committed to providing quality
and innovative Vocational Education and Training opportunities which
produce high level skills and positive employment.

Values
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Innovative in the delivery of training
Excellence in business practice
Provide best service to our customers
Provide a safe work environment
A caring employer
Open in communication
Act with integrity at all times
Environmentally aware and responsible
Respect, trust, staff development

Goals

To be an organisation that:
• Strives for excellence in all that it undertakes
• Achieves innovative and leading edge initiatives
• Is committed to a culture of positive and safe working and learning
• Is the premier provider for training, education and employment options
• Is actively engaged with communities.

Hunter Valley Training Company is a not-for-profit organisation with six shareholders:

• NSW Ministerial Holding Corporation
• Toshiba International Corporation
• Laing O’Rourke Australia Management Services
• Howden Australia Pty Ltd
• John Holland Group Pty Ltd
• Thiess Pty Ltd
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Chairman’s Report
I’m pleased to be writing in my second HVTC Annual
Report as Chairman, since taking over from The Hon.
Milton Morris in February 2012. The past financial year
has been quite an eventful one with organisational
change, numerous milestones achieved and many
challenges faced. In every way, it’s been a big year for
HVTC but one we can be proud of.
As I write this, we are entering the final stage of the
parliamentary term, I remain hopeful that vocational
skills and training will be high on the political and policy
agendas. Group training brings tremendous benefits
to both the people who undertake apprenticeships
and traineeships as well as the organisations who
host and help us to train them. Providing people with
skills and the dignity of work also helps the community
more broadly. We will continue to work with business
and every level of government to maximise the
benefits of training for all.

firmly on improving overall commercial operations
whilst increasing our apprentice and trainee numbers.

During the past year we farewelled outgoing CEO
Robert Fuller and welcomed current CEO Sharon
Smith, previously General Manager Business Strategy
and Communications with Hunter Water Corporation.
While recruiting for our new CEO, our Executive
Director Kay Sharp AM managed daily operations.
On behalf of the Board, I would like to acknowledge
Robert for his contributions, thank Kay for her
additional assistance during this time, and formally
welcome Sharon to the HVTC family. Sharon is a
highly capable and qualified CEO who continues to
prove her expertise and finely-tuned focus in leading

I would like to acknowledge my distinguished
colleagues on the Board for their ongoing commitment
and support and for giving their time so freely. I would
also like to thank HVTC’s hard working and dedicated
staff, our impressive apprentices and trainees and our
valued host employers, who have all contributed to
our ongoing success this year.
Looking ahead, we will be able to give many
apprentices, trainees and their host employers, an
even better training experience with the building of our
new skill centre at Rutherford, scheduled for opening

us through the next phase of our exciting growth and

early 2014.

development plans.

I’m excited to see the next development stage of

In a challenging and tough economy, HVTC sees

HVTC take shape.

itself as part of the solution to the constant trials
faced by business and industry. As market leader, we
constantly strive to provide superior group training
services and know that our approach and delivery
is among the best offered. However, harsh times
require strong leadership and strategic decisions

Bob Cameron
Robert Cameron AO
Chairman

in order to ensure the Company’s future for all its
employees and businesses we serve. The Board has
supported significant structural change and important
investments this past year, with our focus now
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Sharon Smith – CEO’s
Report
It is an honour to be writing my first summary for the
Annual Report as CEO of HVTC. I started in February
this year and there have already been so many
highlights. As a not-for-profit company with a proud
history, our primary focus is on quality training for
our apprentices and trainees linking their individual
potential to the opportunity of employment outcomes.
This past year has had its challenges including
a weakening of the economy across the state,
impacting employment opportunities for apprentices
and trainees.
The decision by the NSW Government to end the
Joint Group Training Scheme (JGTS) in 2012 was
particularly disappointing. The scheme provided
funding to 44 Group Training Organisations, including
HVTC, to employ approximately 8,000 apprentices
and trainees across NSW.

This year we have had many award winners and
finalists, which is testament to HVTC’s ability to
continue to produce and deliver quality apprentices

On a positive note, the Federal Government

and trainees for local industry and business. Not

reintroduced

Incentive

everyone can win awards of course, but I’ve been

initiative late December 2012, providing financial

the Apprentice

Kickstart

impressed by the calibre of our apprentices and

benefits to small and medium employers taking on

trainees who give their very best to learn new skills to

apprentice plumbers, electricians, carpenters and

advance their careers.

other construction tradespeople.

Throughout its 32 year history, HVTC has remained

As is the case for many of our host employers,

committed to increasing employment rates, including

business is highly competitive at a time of increasing

those for Indigenous Australians. Over the past 18

cost pressures. Managing through these challenging

months, HVTC’s Indigenous Employment Program

economic times requires a strategic focus to ensure

(IEP), supported through DEEWR funding, has

we structure our operations to be sustainable for the

increased the level of our Indigenous workforce to

future. In the past months, a range of organisational

122, representing 11.6% of employees. We remain

changes have been implemented to ensure we

committed to continuing this focus.

continue to deliver quality, value for money services
and we will maintain a focus on efficient service
delivery. In 2013, we will implement a corporate brand
development exercise as a way to strengthen and
refocus our positioning. The developments will both
honour the company’s strong history and reflect our
plans for the future. HVTC’s success to date is due to
many factors including our dedicated and passionate
staff, an outstanding Board of Directors, valued host
employers and, of course, our wonderful apprentices
and trainees. I thank them all for their efforts.

As we look to the future with construction well
underway on our new $5M HVTC Skills Centre at
Rutherford, I can already see many new and inspiring
opportunities ahead for our team, our apprentices and
trainees, industry, businesses and the communities
we serve.

Sharon Smith
Sharon Smith
CEO, HVTC
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Finance, Audit and Risk
Report
The Finance, Audit and Risk Committee is a committee
of the Board of Directors which meets monthly.
One of the main objectives of the committee is to
oversee the compliance of the systems within the
company.
The committee comprises three members of the
Board, the CEO, CFO and company accountant.
Operating and capital budgets are prepared by
management and reviewed by the committee before
being recommended to the Board for approval.
Monthly detailed management accounts are prepared
and monitored against current budget and last year
results.
The Company’s accounts are audited annually by our
external auditor.

On behalf of HVTC, I’d like to thank the committee

During the year, the CEO and accounting staff have

members and auditors for the time they give to the

placed emphasis on risk management, debtors,
review of all expenditure areas and establishment
of efficiency targets as well as overall management
of staff and student numbers in the various areas
of training. These have been prioritised through the
Finance, Audit and Risk Committee discussions.
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preparation and deliberation of these reports.

Richard Owens

Richard Owens AM
Chair
Finance, Audit and Risk Committee

Hunter Valley Training Company

Employee Relationships
and Work Health Safety
and Environment Report
The Employee Relationships and Work Health Safety
& Environment (ER/WHSE) Committee meets bimonthly to examine and determine relevant policy,
legislative issues and to review statistical information.
The Committee comprises myself (as Chairman of the
Committee), Director Milton Morris AO and Director
Peter McPherson. The committee is attended by the
CEO, Manager Human Resources (HR) and Safety,
and HR Advisor.
The integration of safety into HVTC’s operational
procedures and best practice injury management
procedures have continued to deliver positive
results in minimising HVTC’s workers compensation
premium.

The role of Injury Management and Safety Officer

Important activities undertaken this year are as

was established and provides support to Regional

follows;

Offices for safety and workers compensation matters.

Introduction of online recruitment systems. Turbo

Belinda Boon accepted this role joining us from QBE

Recruit is an online recruitment portal that provides

where she was our Claims Manager.

functionality to manage candidates from application

As can be seen, the committee places great emphasis

through to job placement. Through this system the
psychometric testing that is applicable to the role is
administered. The Health & Safety Indicator (HSI)
is undertaken by all applicants. Further testing of
numeracy and mechanical reasoning are utilised as
appropriate for the vacancy. The Health & Safety
Indicator predicts the possibility that people will engage
in healthy and safe workplace behaviour by assessing
a range of ability and personality characteristics. It is
not only a pre-employment assessment as the results
can be used for the duration of the employment
contract for talent management. The results can be
shared with the employee and host supervisor to

on ensuring the health and safety of our apprentices
and trainees. At each meeting the committee receives
detailed reports and graphs with respect to the WHS
performance of all regions of the company. This would
not be possible if it were not for the dedication of our
WHS Team led by Janet Lee. My sincere thanks are
extended to all our staff who in any way have assisted
in HVTC maintaining its position as the leading
Group Training Company in Australia. The WHS
systems developed and implemented by our safety
services team provides the platform for a safe working
environment for our apprentices and trainees.

assist apprentices and trainees perform on the job.
Implementation of a new induction process that
combines online training delivery with face-toface modules. Three different inductions have been
developed to cater for the diversity of apprentice
and trainee vocations that are undertaken at HVTC.
There are inductions for heavy industrial sectors, the
services industry and office/administrative positions.

Mick Sheils

Mick Sheils OAM
Chairman
Work Health Safety & Environment and Employee
Relationships Committee
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Board and Management
HVTC 2012 Board of Directors

Robert Cameron AO
Chairman
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The Hon. Milton Morris AO
Founding Chairman
1981 - 2011

Kay Sharp AM
Executive Director

Mick Sheils OAM
Director

Robert Puffett AM
Director

Richard Owens AM
Director

Peter McPherson
Director
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HVTC Executive Managers
Sharon Smith
Chief Executive Officer
Amanda Krause
Chief Financial Officer (until 22/07/2013)
Janet Lee
Manager Human Resources and Safety
Melinda Smith
Manager Corporate Affairs/Communications
Colleen Langdon
Manager Executive and Administration
Emily Ownly
Manager Quality and Compliance (until 19/07/13)
Kevin Barnes
Manager Hunter-V-Tec (until 21/09/12)
Greg Muller
Manager Skillswest (until 23/11/12)

HVTC Regional Managers
Toni Bellos
Manager Northern Rivers

Graham Grant
Manager New England North West
Matthew Giles
Manager Mid Coast
Janet Knight
Manager The Shire (until 08/01/13)
Elizabeth Ford
Manager GTO Operations Hunter
Christopher Schofield
Manager Southern NSW
Debbie Boyd
Manager Operations Illawarra
John Rawle
Manager Southern Tablelands
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Award winners
A number of HVTC directors, staff, apprentices and trainees were either nominated
for or won awards this year. Following is a list of some of the major award winners
and nominees for upcoming major awards.

Awards winners
2012 NSW State Training Awards
• Dean Hunter (IGT) – Apprentice of the Year
• Matthew Koelma (TSGT) – Trainee of the
Year
• Jacob Allen New (NENWGT) – Apprentice of
the Year
• Luke Derwyn (Hunter-V-Tec trained/
Macquarie Generation apprentice) –
Apprentice of the Year
2012 Group Training Australia (GTA) NSW
Awards
• Brooke Eveleigh (SGT) – 2012 Trainee of
the Year
• Jonathon Tabner (STGT) – Trainee of the
Year (Disability, Indigenous and SchoolBased)

• Adam Tonegato (TSGT) – Manufacturing/
Engineering/Mechanical Apprentice of the
Year
• Brooke Cummins (SGT) – Finance,
Insurance and Business Services Trainee of
the Year
2012 Kinetic Group’s Training Awards
Daniel Maloney (HVTC) – Apprentice of the
Year
2013 HVTC Southern Region Training Awards
• Michael Renko and Simon McCabe (IGT),
Joint winners of Apprentice of the Year
• Larissa Parkinson (IGT), Trainee of the Year
• Jessie Foley (IGT), School-Based Trainee of
the Year

• Julian Tydd (MCGT) – School-Based
Apprentice/Trainee of the Year

2013 Group Training Association
(GTA) NSW Awards

• Scott Everingham (Hunter-V-Tec) –
Carpentry and Joinery Apprentice of the
Year

HVTC has been successful again in the
regional finals of the State Training Awards.
Illawarra and SE NSW Region Training Awards
• Renae Pilkington (IGT), Trainee of the
Year
• Larissa Parkinson (IGT), Certificate of
Excellence, Business Trainee
• Daniel Oliver (IGT) – Finalist, Trainee of the
Year

HVTC Southern Region Training Award winners;
Simon McCabe, Michael Renko, Larissa Parkinson,
and Jessie Foley.
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• Emily Tolhurst (IGT) – Finalist, Trainee of the
Year
• Michael Renko (IGT) – Finalist, Apprentice
of the Year

Hunter Valley Training Company

• Simon McCabe – Finalist, Apprentice of the
Year
New England Training Awards
• Dom Gall (NENWGT) – Winner, Apprentice of
the Year
• Keisha Sampson (NENWGT) – Winner,

Today’s Skills; Tomorrow’s Leaders Program
• Joshua Lodge (Hunter-V-Tec)
Laboratory trainee Joshua Lodge was one of just four
candidates selected from NSW to attend the Today’s
Skills: Tomorrow’s Leaders national leadership
development program held at the Australian Institute

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Student of

of Sport from August 18 - 23. Hosted by Eraring

the Year Award

Energy, Joshua is currently undertaking a Chemical

• Brayden Smyth (NENWGT) – Industry Excellence
Award in Electrotechnology
• Shenhua Watermark (NENWGT) - Industry

Traineeship – Certificate IV in Laboratory Techniques
while also completing his university studies, working
towards a Bachelor of Engineering (Chemical).

Collaboration - New England Nominee
• Jarrod Murray (NENWGT) – Finalist, SchoolBased Apprentice of the Year
• Bianca James (NENWGT) – Finalist, SchoolBased Trainee
• Tanya Bush (NENWGT) – Highly Commended,
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Student of
the Year Award
• Adianna Haines (NENWGT) – Finalist, Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander Student of the Year
Award
• Emma Jane Smart (NENWGT) – Finalist, Trainee
of the Year
• Christine Gall (NENWGT) – Finalist, Trainee of
the Year

Today’s Skills; Tomorrow’s Leaders program
participant Josh Lodge (Hunter-V-Tec).

Hunter Region Apprenticeships and Traineeships
Advisory (HRATA) Awards
• Scott Everingham (Hunter-V-Tec) – Finalist,
Apprentice of the Year
• Mitchell Whitall (Hunter-V-Tec) – Finalist, Trainee
of the Year
North Coast Region Training Awards
• Kera Ritchie (MCGT) – Finalist, Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander Student of the Year
• Nathalie Massin (MCGT) – Finalist, School-Based
Trainee of the Year
Executive Honours:
HVTC’s Deputy Chairman Richard Owens was
awarded a Member of the Order of Australia (AM) in
2013.

Valerie Roberts (STGT) with Jonathan Tabner Trainee
of the Year (Disability, Indigenous and School-Based)
in the 2012 NSW Group Training Association Awards.
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Four-Cross champ – 7th in world titles
HVTC sponsored Graeme Mudd, National Elite

HVTC and regional highlights

Men’s Four-Cross Champion, placed 7th in the

NRGT apprentice competes at WorldSkills
HVTC

sponsored

Bevan

Cuthbertson,

secured

seventh placing out of 17 contenders at the 2012
National WorldSkills Construction Competition.
The 21-year-old from Byron Bay competed after taking
out the regional competition held in late 2011 at Coffs
Harbour. Bevan completed his apprenticeship in 2011
with Northern Rivers Group Training (NRGT) where
he was hosted by Byron Bay company, Priestley
Building.

World Championships, his best placing ever in a
world event. The 19-year-old HVTC Fitter Machinist
Apprentice attended the 2012 UCI World Mountain
Bike Championships in Leogang, Austria from August
31 to September 2.
Graeme qualified for the world championships after
he became the Men’s National Champion for the first
time in Adelaide in February. He is a former five times
National Junior Champion in BMX and mountain
biking.

HVTC wins two top NSW training awards
HVTC took out two major awards at the 2012 NSW
and ACT Group Training Awards held in Sydney in
October 2012.
Shoalhaven Group Training’s Brooke Eveleigh was
named NSW’s Trainee of the Year and Southern
Tablelands Group Training’s Jonathon Tabner, was
named NSW Disability Apprentice/Trainee of the Year.
Ms Eveleigh was hosted by Shoalhaven Water,
Shoalhaven City Council and completed her Certificate
IV in Business Administration. Mr Tabner was hosted
by Craig’s Furniture One and Carpets in Goulburn
completing a Certificate III in Retail Operations.

Bevan Cuthbertson place seventh at the 2012
National WorldSkills Construction Competition.

More than 200 people attended the open day at
HVTC’s Maitland Skills Centre, on August 25.
The event, held to mark the beginning of National
Skills Week, was the first open day to be held at the
site for more than a decade.
Visitors were able to try a trade and talk with staff and
current HVTC apprentices and trainees, about the
wide range of traineeships and apprenticeships open
to them.
Some of the region’s leading employers who host
HVTC apprentices and trainees, including Centennial
Coal, Doyles Creek and Valley Longwall, also had
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Hunter Valley Training Company (HVTC) appointed
Sharon Smith as its new CEO. Ms Smith took up her
appointment in February 2013.

Open Day at HVTC Skills Centre

interactive displays.

HVTC appoints new CEO

Ms Smith has more than 20 years business experience
in a broad range of executive management roles
including

finance, human resources, information

technology, procurement, business development,
strategic planning and communications.

HVTC.com.au takes off
In early 2013, HVTC launched its new website featuring
state-of-the art design and production. With help from
Newcastle-based creative designer Headjam and
Sydney-based creative website builder Elcom, HVTC
apprentices, trainees, staff and clients have access to
an impressive and innovative resource.

Hunter Valley Training Company

“Betsy” part of apprenticeship class of 2013

benefit both organisations.
The visit by Gippsland-based Apprenticeships Group
Australia (AGA) was organised by HVTC Executive
Director Kay Sharp AM.
AGA Managing Director Mark Knox and Operations
Manager, Anthony Magnuson, met with members
of HVTC’s executive and inspected HVTC’s skills
centre, at Telarah.
The visit was about sharing expertise so both
organisations could offer their respective apprentices,
trainees and host employers an even higher standard
of service and training.

ABC Radio Live at Our Place
HVTC hosted Jill Emberson and the 1233 ABC
Host Employer Phil Millsteed from Peabody Energy
Australia with Hunter-V-Tec electrical and mechanical
apprentices.

To begin 2013, apprentices at HVTC’s Skills Centre
(Hunter-V-Tec) welcomed a new “class-mate”.
Peabody Energy Australia’s Wambo Mine donated a
disused, 30-year-old, PJB Mine Cruiser called Betsy
for apprentices to work on as part of their practical
training.
Around 90 apprentices, across a range of trades, will
gain practical experience working on Betsy. Betsy will
continue to be used for training purposes at the Skills
Centre.

Newcastle Mornings’ team at its skills centre (HunterV-Tec) on April 12.
The radio program was broadcast live amongst
the lathes and buzz of apprentice classes in the
mechanical workshop.
HVTC was one of only a handful of people or
organisations selected from many applicants in the
radio station’s “Live at Your Place” competition.
The day helped to shine a spotlight on the important
role apprenticeships and traineeships played in
the lives of many people and organisations. It also
showcased the important role not-for-profit HVTC has
played in developing Hunter people and the economy
in its 30 plus years of operation.

HVTC features in 170th tribute
HVTC was one of only two organisations to be asked
to write an article in a 52-page special publication
marking the 170th anniversary of the Maitland Mercury
newspaper.
HVTC and Maitland-based disability charity Mai-Wel
were chosen by editor Liz Tickner to write for the
anniversary edition on January 7.
HVTC Founding Chairman The Hon. Milton Morris AO
was also asked to write the introduction in his capacity
as a well-known Maitland citizen and the former State
Member for Maitland.

Victorians look to HVTC
The head of a Victorian training company visited HVTC
in late January as part of an information exchange to

Alstom Machinist and former HVTC mature-aged
Apprentice Stephen Kuszelyk speaking with ABC
Mornings’ Jill Emberson.
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HVTC backs Try a Skill days in the Hunter

The couple joined 330 motorcyclists who rode from
all parts of Australia between May 4 - 11. Libby and
Tom raised more than $4,500, making them one of the
ride’s top five fundraisers.

Road realities driven home for HVTC
apprentices
In June, Hunter-V-Tec hosted a Road Safety
Awareness Day for its first-year apprentices in a bid
to address the rate of young driver fatalities and car
accidents.
The day included presentations from ROADWhyz, a
safe driving education and advocacy group, Maitland
Hunter-V-Tec first year apprentices demonstrate
their skills at Try a Skill in Muswellbrook.

Fire Brigade, and the Police Highway Patrol.
Former HVTC apprentice Rhys Buckton gave a
chilling account of a serious accident he was involved

HVTC was a major sponsor of Try a Skill days in

in due to driver fatigue – and thankfully lived to tell his

the Hunter. An initiative of Worldskills, the Try a

story. This day was a great opportunity to encourage

Skill days are designed to give high school students

young apprentices to think about their choices each

and members of the public an insight into the range

time they jump behind the wheel.

of trade skills on offer. HVTC had a stand at the
Singleton, Muswellbrook, Maitland and Newcastle

CEO sleeps rough for homeless

events and staff and apprentices were on board to
answer questions and help students try their hand
at the mechanical and electrical skills they can learn
through HVTC.

New partnership boosts business
administration training
In April 2012, a new partnership was formed between
HVTC and Forsythes Training.
The two entities are working together to offer
traineeships in business and business administration
in the Newcastle, Lake Macquarie, Central Coast
and Hunter Valley. HVTC will recruit, employ and
mentor trainees for local businesses to host. Training
in Certificate III Business and Certificate III and IV in
Business Administration will be provided by Forsythes
Training in both a workshop and on the job formats.

In June, HVTC CEO Sharon Smith joined more than
30 Hunter CEOs and business leaders to sleep rough
for the 2013 Vinnies CEO Sleepout.
The Hunter Region Sleepout raised more than

Libby hits the road for prostate cancer

$115,000 for the homeless and Sharon raised $5,600

HVTC Hunter Group Training Operations Manager

for the cause.

Libby Ford swapped her desk chair for the back of a
motor bike when she and her husband Tom rode from
Newcastle to Cairns to raise funds for prostate cancer
survivors and their families.
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HVTC CEO Sharon Smith participates in the 2013
CEO Sleepout.
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HVTC breaks ground on new $5M Skills Centre
The first sod was turned on the site of the new $5M
HVTC Skills Centre at Rutherford.

Hunter Valley Training Company

On June 28, HVTC’s Foundation Chairman and

art facilities and will allow for an even higher level of

Director The Hon. Milton Morris AO joined Executive

specialised training. The centre will accommodate the

Director Kay Sharp AM, CEO Sharon Smith and

increasing demand in skills training in core electrical,

Chairman Bob Cameron AO to recognise the

mechanical and fabrication trades and will also allow

commencement of construction.

for a broader range of training – from aged care and

HVTC has outgrown the current East Greta Junction

safety right through to rail operations.

site, which it has occupied for the past 26 years.

The HVTC Skills Centre is set to open early 2014.

The skills centre will feature custom-built, state-of-the-

Artist’s impression/plan Spitfire Place Streetscape

Artist’s impression/plan Anambah Road Streetscape
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The

HVTC and regional highlights

achievements by the Rotary Club of Jannali/Como.

Shire

Group

Training

(TSGT) Apprentice

Matthew Koelma was recognised for his outstanding
The 19-year-old was presented with the Club’s Pride

STGT mature age apprentice excels

of Workmanship Award at a presentation dinner on

Southern Tablelands Group Training (STGT) mature-

Tuesday October 30, 2012. Matthew completed his

aged apprentice Radoslav Nedich was awarded a

Certificate lll traineeship in February 2012 and has

Certificate of Excellence in Vocational Training and

gone on to secure a contract position with Australian

Education at the Illawarra and South East Region

Nuclear

Training Awards on June 29, 2012. Radoslav, who is

(ANSTO), the organisation which hosted him during

aged in his 40s, excelled in all his studies at TAFE and

his traineeship.

is proof that you are never too old to learn.

Science

and

Technology

Organisation

Traineeships for new mine in New England

IGT Apprentice top national student

A partnership was formed between New England

Illawarra Group Training (IGT) Apprentice Jake

North West Group Training (NENWGT) and new

Cunningham from Corrimal was one of only two

mine, Shenhua Watermark. The agreement provided

Illawarra students awarded a $2,000 Australian

eight new school-based traineeships in the areas

Vocational Student Prize in recognition of his

of mechanical, electrical and metal fabrication.

outstanding vocational achievement and excellence

NENWGT is assisting Shenhua Watermark with its

in secondary education.

long-term strategy that focuses on employing and

The 19-year-old completed his HSC at Corrimal High

training locally.

School and enrolled in a Certificate lll in Engineering
Mechanical Trades with IGT. He is working for
BlueScope Steel while completing his apprenticeship.

Skillswest manager uses pedal power against
cancer
In October 2012, former Skillswest Manager Greg

Matthew honoured again

Muller joined more than 1,600 riders to pedal more
than 200km and raise a record $5.7m for the Chris
O’Brien Lifehouse at Royal Prince Alfred Hospital.
Currently one in two Australians will be diagnosed with
cancer in their lifetime. Greg’s effort raised $3500.

MCGT sinks its teeth into dental traineeships
Mikaela Donovan and Kera Ritchie became the first
trainees to be employed under a new dental assistant
traineeship program established by MCGT.
Mikaela, 17, and Kera, 24, are both from Kempsey
and are working at the Kempsey Hospital Dental
Clinic.
MCGT Field Officer Sarsha Walker established
the new traineeships to help alleviate a shortage of
qualified dental assistants in the regions.

TSGT preferred by Sutherland Shire Council
Lyn Bates, President of Jannali/Como Rotary Club
presented Mathew Koelma with the Rotary Club’s
‘Pride of Workmanship Award’
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The Shire Group Training (TSGT) was named
the preferred supplier for the recruitment and
administration of apprentices and trainees in all trades

Hunter Valley Training Company

for Sutherland Shire Council (SSC) for the next three

Tucker and construction apprentice Tristan Ruttley all

years.

completed valuable work on the hospital project.

Field Officer Bethany Hahesy said TSGT had 22

In addition to their training and mentoring from field

apprentices and trainees hosted by SSC, which takes

officers and staff, the three young men also received

the total number to 70 since 2006.

mentoring from Aboriginal Indigenous Employment

Shoalhaven apprentices and trainees “fire up”
in time of need

Officer Brett McKay.

Sterilisation traineeship a first

Four Shoalhaven Group Training (SGT) apprentices

Ryan Bridges from Northern Rivers became HVTC’s

and trainees rose to the community challenge to battle

first Sterilisation Services Trainee.

fire when it struck the Shoalhaven region in January

Ryan said he started his traineeship with Northern

2013.

Rivers Group Training (NRGT) in April and is being

The Deans Gap fire burnt more than 9,000 hectares of

hosted by Northern NSW Local Health District’s

bushland and HVTC’s Jake Hampton, Marc Glanville,

Lismore Base Hospital.

Bryce Cassar and Janelle Coad all played their part in

With a number of healthcare workers in his family,

dealing with the emergency.

Ryan said he chose the traineeship because it was

Jake, a Horticulture Trainee hosted by Shoalhaven

something out of the ordinary.

Council, made news headlines as he helped to fight
fires over four 12-hour shifts with the St Georges

IGT staff on Great Illawarra Walk

Basin Rural Fire Service (RFS). Marc Glanville and

Three Illawarra Group Training (IGT) staff put on their

Bryce Cassar, automotive Mechanical Technology

walking boots to raise money for Camp Quality. Erin

apprentices hosted by Shoalhaven City Council, laid

Richardson, Kylie Jankieski and Amanda Jeffs took

the groundwork for battling the fires by servicing

part in the 100km Great Illawarra Walk in late March.

several fire trucks and water pumps during the winter

The trio raised $550 towards building resilience in the

months. Janelle Coad, a business administration
trainee with Shoalhaven Water, had to manage the
overwhelming number of calls coming in from the

lives of Australian children living with cancer and their
families.

community and visitors.

Mature-aged apprentices construct hospital
Three mature-age Indigenous apprentices worked on
the redevelopment of Port Macquarie Hospital thanks
to HVTC’s Indigenous Employment Program.
Concreting apprentices Lynzi Fletcher and Mitchell
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Indigenous Employment Program - Indigenous workforce
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HVTC’s Indigenous Employment Program (IEP), supported through DEEWR funding, significantly increased HVTC’s
Indigenous workforce during 2011-2013. Against a target of 10%, the total HVTC indigenous workforce grew from
2.12% in 2011 to 11.16% across the Hunter and Northern regions, as at April 2013.

Apprentice and trainee numbers by gender
Total Employees 1107

Males 866		

Females 241

Male/Female overall %

Male 78.2%		

Female 21.8%

100.0%
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80.0%
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60.0%
50.0%
40.0%
30.0%
20.0%
10.0%
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IL

MC

NC

Providing quality apprentices and trainees

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

NE

NR

QG

SH

SW

ST

TS
49 males - 75.4%
65 total - 5.9%
16 females - 24.6%

HU

F

45 males - 75.0%
60 total - 5.4%
15 females -25.0%

M

48 males - 92.3%
52 total - 4.7%
4 females - 7.7%

F

39 males - 92.9%
42 total - 3.8%
3 females - 7.1%

M

1 males - 25.0%
4 total - 0.4%
3 females - 75.0%

F

78 males - 56.5%
138 total - 12.5%
60 females - 43.5%

M

62 males - 81.6%
76 total - 6.9%
14 females - 18.4%

F

25 males - 47.2%
53 total - 4.8%
28 females - 52.8%

M

62 males - 60.8%
102 total - 9.2%
40 females - 39.2%

F

279 males - 93.3%
299 total - 27.0%
20 females - 6.7%

M

178 males - 82.4%
216 total - 19.5%
38 females - 17.6%

0.0%

Hunter Valley Training Company

Apprentice and trainee numbers by year

10.4%

17.4%
First Year - 193
Second Year - 185

23.3%

Third Year - 187

16.7%

Fourth Year - 142
School-based apprentices - 27
Trainees - 258

2.4%
12.8%

School-based trainees - 115

15.9%

TOTAL 1,107

Host Employer numbers by region
Hunter-V-Tec - 67

5.9%
7.3%

Illawarra Group Training - 61

5.3%

Mid Coast Group Training - 50
North Coast Group Training - 32

5.9%

New England North West Group Training - 39

2.5%
13.9%

0.5%

Northern Rivers Group Training - 93
Queensland Group Training - 2
Shoalhaven Group Training - 11
Skillswest Group Training - 26

21.2%
11.4%

Southern Tablelands Group Training - 32
The Shire Group Training - 26

8.9%

7.3%

TOTAL 439
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Group Training Organisations

Tamworth

Lismore Northern Rivers Group Training ─ 6622 1363
Coffs Harbour North Coast Group Training ─ 6652 4566
Tamworth New England North West Group Training ─ 6762 6755
Port Macquarie Mid Coast Group Training ─ 6583 5355
Maitland Hunter-V-Tec ─ 4932 4184
Sydney The Shire Group Training ─ 9545 7499
Penrith Skillswest Group Training ─ 4721 0099
Wollongong Illawarra Group Training ─ 4271 7051
Goulburn Southern Tablelands Group Training ─ 4822 5075
Lismore
Nowra Shoalhaven Group Training ─ 4422 7611
Coffs Harbour
Port Macquarie
Maitland

Penrith
Goulburn

Sydney
Wollongong
Nowra

Registered Training Organisations
Hunter-V-Tec Maitland ─ 4932 4184

Contact us today
Hunter Valley Training Company Pty Ltd
p 4932 4222 f 4932 4544
admin@hvtc.com.au
PO Box 559 Maitland NSW 2320
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